pointed out, the condition cannot be diagnosed in the presence of other causes of abnormal right axis deviation, namely, extensive loss of lateral electrical forces, as seems to be the case in this particular patient (QS pattern in Di and aVL and appearance of small Q waves in V5-6).
In the presence of block in the posterior division of the left branch, excitation will proceed through the intact anterior (and superior) division in an anterosuperior and slightly leftward direction.
The initial vectors will have an identical orientation: a q wave will be recorded in D2, D3, and aVF, and an r wave will appear in Di and aVL, illustrating a clockwise pattern of rotation of the frontal plane QRS loop. In the case under discussion, such peculiar reorientation of the initial vectors cannot be seen. A small q wave, absent in the first tracing, appears in D2 and aVF of the second tracing. However, the absence of a q wave in D3 and of small r waves in Di and aVL means that the initial vectors have a frankly rightward and slightly superior orientation, the QRS loop rotating counterclockwise in the frontal plane. This fact is hard to understand in the presence of block in the posterior division of the left branch and can otherwise be assigned to the loss of lateral electrical forces.
The above-mentioned reorientation of the initial vectors is of the utmost importance for the identification of block in the posterior division, as stressed by Cerqueira-Gomes (1970) and others (Castellanos et al., 1970) , and attention to it will prevent 'overdiagnosis'. 
